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Magnetic Barkhausen technique has been used to parametrically image the effects of 
thermal exposure on the surface condition of industrial components. Wear and fatigue 
resistance of industrial components are primarily determined by the mechanical condition of 
the surface layer. Standard hardness measurement techniques cannot easily be used to 
assess the condition of components in service because they are not weil adapted to in situ 
measurements and are essentially destructive in nature. Barkhausensignals aresensitive to 
changes in surface hardness because the altered microstructure affects the dynamics of 
domain wall motion and consequently the Barkhausen signal. This paper presents the 
results of Barkhausen technique used to image the surface hardness on a flat plate material. 
INTRODUCTION 
Industrial components are treated using a variety of techniques such as induction 
hardening and shot peening to improve their wear resistance and fatigue life. In most cases 
the treatment is performed on surface regions that experience most wear or fatigue. 
Further, the treatment procedures are designed to affect material properties only in a thin 
surface layer, the thickness of which is dictated by the intensity of wear expected. 
lmproper treatment or inadequate coverage of the treatment procedure can therefore result 
in component prone to failure weil before expiration of its expected life time. In order to 
ensure the quality of the treatment procedure, it is necessary to devise techniques that can 
measure the spatial variation of surface properties such as residual stress and hardness and 
produce an image for inspection. Development of such an image in a reasonable amount of 
time requires a technique that allows rapid measurement and permits motion of the sensor 
element over the surface for measurement of spatial variations. Such a technique can also 
be used to measure the surface condition of components while in service in order to detect 
any degradation of the surface properties. 
Standard techniques such as hardness measurement for the assessment of surface 
microstructure and x-ray diffraction for the measurement of surface residual stressaretime 
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consuming, invasive in nature and use equipment that is not conveniently portable. 
Nondestructive techniques such as ultrasound and eddy current are sensitive to physical 
discontinuity in the material such as flaws and microcracks, but are not so sensitive to 
changes in residual stress and microstructure. 
Magnetic techniques have demonstrated high sensitivity to material changes 
resulting from manufacturing procedures and from fatigue and wear during service [1]. 
This sensitivity arises from the fact that magnetic properties of the material are closely 
link:ed to the microstructure. The density of imperfections in the lattice, such as 
dislocations, inclusions and voids, determine the size and density of domain walls and 
hence affect the magnetization process [2]. Long range stress in the material changes 
anisotropy in the material and can change the measured permeability, whereas, short range 
stress changes pinning forces and tends to increase energy loss during the magnetization 
cycle. Changes in microstructure typically affect the coercive field and hysteresis loss [3]. 
Magnetic Barkhausen technique analyzes discontinuous jumps in magnetization 
associated with the motion of domain walls when the material is subjected to a changing 
magnetic field. In materials with a positive magnetostriction coefficient such as steels, the 
peak amplitude of the Barkhausen signal is found to increase with increasing tensile stress 
[4]. Barkhausen measurements are accomplished by subjecting the material surface to an ac 
magnetic field generated using an electromagnet and detecting the Barkhausen emissions 
using a search coil positioned close to the surface. The electromagnet and the detection coil 
are typically housed in a compact sensor that can be moved conveniently over the material 
surface [5]. Barkhausen technique can also be used for the analysis of material condition as 
a function of depth. Most steels being electrical conductors, generate eddy currents in 
response to a changing electromagnetic field. This represents a loss in energy of the 
electromagnetic field as it propagates through the medium. The rate of energy loss is 
related to the frequency of the electromagnetic signal, the distance traversed and properties 
of the material such as magnetic permeability and electrical conductivity. The penetration 
depth ö, which is the distance at which the signal strength drops to 1/e of its initial value, 
given by [6] 
(1) 
Thus limiting the bandwidth of the Barkhausen signal after detection provides a 
method for analyzing material condition at specific depths. Adjustment of the excitation 
frequency for surface measurements yields the added benefit of several measurements in a 
short period of time. Barkhausen technique therefore appears weil adapted for evaluation 
of changes in surface condition. 
EXPERIMENT 
A localized high stressregionwas induced in an AISI 1090 type steel plate by 
quenching it after a small area was heated to approximately l000°C using a narrow flame 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Barkhausen signal 
strength over steel plate surface after heat 
treatment 
l.,. 
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Fig. 2. Calibration of hardness values 
in tenns of Barkhausen signal strength 
heat source. The root mean square of the Barkhausen signal was measured on the plate 
over an area 50 x 100, at 3 mm intervals on the plate. The Barkhausensignal bandwidth 
was limited to a range from 70 Khz to 200 Khz to study the effect of the heat treatment in a 
surface layer approximately 80 rnicrons thick. In order to deduce the hardness 
distribution on the surface, a transfer function was generated by measurement of 
Barkhausen signal strength from regions of where hardness was previously deterrnined 
using Vickers technique with a 0 .5kg load. The validity of this technique was assessed 
from a comparison of these measurements with actual surface hardness values deterrnined 
over the same area. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
It was seen that the Barkhausen signal strength showed a significant decrease in the 
center of the area under study (Fig. 1). In steels, such a decrease is indicative of increased 
compressive stress and or a change in rnicrostructure smaller grain size. The nature and 
degree of such changes are dependent on the maximum temperature reached during the heat 
treatment and on the rate of cooling during the quenching process. If the temperature had 
exceeded the austenitizing temperature, rapid cooling will have produced regions of 
martensite which is a hard phase. At slower cooling rates, different rnicrostructures that 
have various distributions of cementite regions in ferrite, and which show a range of 
hardness values would have formed. If however the temperature had not exceeded the 
austenitizing temperature, a redistribution of the existing cementite occurs. At slow cooling 
rates large grains of mostly ferrite phase are formed and the surface softens. Faster cooling 
rate such as present when the part is quenched in a coolant bath can result in the surface 
layer cooling faster than the bulk, typically leaving large compressive stress on the surface. 
The treatment of the material was therefore expected to result in increased hardness. 
Measurement of Barkhausen signal from regions of pre-determined hardness also indicated 
a decrease in the signal strength as hardness increased (Fig. 2). The hardness distribution 
calculated from Barkhausen measurements and the transfer function is shown in figure 3. 
These values are within the range of the hardness expected from this steel in the as-received 
state and after quenching [7]. Hardness values thus determined also agreed well with the 
hardness values measured using the Vickers technique (0.5kg load) over the entire area 
(Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 3. Hardness values determined from Fig. 4. Surface microhardness measured using 
Barkhausen measurement Vickers technique (0.5 kg Ioad) 
CONCLUSIONS 
lt was seen that Barkhausen measurements on the steel component were able to 
clearly identify the heat affected zone as a region of reduced Barkhausen activity. The use 
of a pre-calculated transfer function permitted the estimation of actual surface hardness 
values. Basedonthese results, Barkhausen technique appears tobe a useful technique for 
rapid and non-invasive estimation of surface condition resulting from manufacturing 
procedures or from wear and fatigue in service. 
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